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Lo Straniero 2020 – Pinot Noir by the Piacen-
za-based winery Il Poggiarello won the presti-

gious ‘Red Wine of the Year’ award 
in the Top 100 Best Italian Wines 
2023 Guide by WineMag.it. This Pi-
not Noir Emilia IGT is obtained from 
an organic-certified vineyard of 
less than one hectare, whose sho-
ots were selected in Burgundy. The 
blend is completed with 5% Pinot 

Tintourier for a production of ne-
arly 8,000 bottles a year. “We 
are very proud that the Top 100 
Best Italian Wines Guide 2023 
affirms that, when tasting Lo 
Straniero 2020, its fruity scent 
reminds of Volnay, the well-re-
nowned French wine production 
area where the world’s best Pi-
not Noir come from”, the com-
pany run by the Ferrari and Pe-
rini families highlights.

LO STRANIERO 2020 NAMED THE 
‘RED WINE OF THE YEAR’ BY THE 
TOP 100 BEST ITALIAN WINES 
GUIDE 2023 From 24 to 30 October 2022 the Prosecco Doc 

Consortium was protagonist at the ‘Prosecco 
Wine Week Japan’, organized in collaboration 
with the Italian Em-
bassy, ITA Tokyo, 
ICCJ (Italian Cham-
ber of Commerce 
in Japan) and Gam-
bero Rosso. Ma-
sterclasses, talks, 
walk-round tastin-
gs, promotional 
activities in restau-
rants and malls as 
well as advertising 
campaigns in ci-
ties like Tokyo, 
Sapporo and Kyo-
to were organized 
in order to spread 
the knowledge of Prosecco across the country. 
A Market, Japan, where in the first semester 
of 2022 sales of Prosecco registered a 35.8% 
growth over 2021.

Polo del Gusto, sub-holding of Gruppo I l ly that brings together brands of excellence from the 
world of f&b (coffee excluded), is widening its business network through a deal signed with the 
Ponti Holding for the acquisition of 100% of Azienda Montana Achil lea, Piedmont-based company 
special ized in the production of premium and organic fruit juices and jams. The Ponti family, for 
its part, wil l enter Polo del Gusto with a 2.5% share. The acquisition should be completed within 
three months, and wil l boost internationalization plans of the brand, which is already present in 
the US, Korea and Canada.

PROSECCO DOC FLIES HIGH 
IN JAPAN 

POLO DEL GUSTO (ILLY) TAKES OVER ACHILLEA (PONTI)

Estensione telematica del periodico The Italian Food Magazine 
registrato presso il Tribunale di Milano n. 38 del 25 febbraio 2015

Edizioni Turbo Srl n° iscrizione ROC11158 del 21 aprile 2005

ItalyforAsia
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The Italian specialist of pulses and grains Pe-
don has acquired the ‘Convenience food’ branch 
of Rickmers Reismühle Gmbh, German manu-
facturer of rice ingredients and rice products, 
already co-packer for Pedon’s ready meals. The 
operation, Pedon’s Ceo, Loris Pedon, explains, is 
“another significant step in the evolution of Pe-
don from a traditional pulse and grain company 
to a global player in plant-based solutions with 
high added value”.

PEDON GROWS IN THE 
READY-TO-EAT SEGMENT

The Italian wine shop and restaurant chain created 
in 2012 by Sandro Veronesi, owner of the Calze-
donia Group, has announced the opening, in 2023, 
of its first international store in France, namely in 
Boulevard Saint-Michel, where it will provide an of-
fer of more than 2,000 wine labels. The company, 
that celebrated this year its 10th anniversary, clo-
sed 2021 with a 37 million euro turnover. Today 
it counts around 25 venues in Italy, but more will 
come in the months and years ahead, both in Italy 
and abroad.

SIGNORVINO TO OPEN ITS FIRST 
INTERNATIONAL LOCATION

Acetificio Mengazzoli, ancient family-run vinegar 
producer from Mantua (Lombardy), was awar-
ded with four prizes in the ‘food’ category by 
The WineHunter Award, which is annually assi-
gned to high quality wine, culinary products, di-
stil lates and craft beer achieving a score of at 
least 90/100 points by the tasting commissions. 
A quality recognition that, according to Elda and 
Cesare Mengazzoli, “is a further confirmation 
that we have taken the right direction”.

FOUR WINEHUNTER AWARDS FOR 
ACETIFICIO MENGAZZOLI

NEW ACQUISITIONS 
FOR ITALPIZZA
After acquiring the Spanish manufacturer Pizza Ar-
tesana Malgrat, Italpizza, specialized producer of 
frozen pizza headquartered in Mantua (Lombardy), 
has taken over the business unit form the historic 
competitor Mantua Surgelati. Through this opera-
tion, Italpizza will count eight production plants and 
two warehouses, for a total production capacity of 
around 435 million pizzas per year and a turnover 
of around 350 million euro.

ITALIAN PAVILION ON ALIBABA.COM: 
THE II EDITION ON THE STARTING LINE
After the success achieved with the I edition, the agreement signed between the Italian Foreign 
Ministry, the ITA Agency and Alibaba.com has been renewed. It will allow 1,000 Italian companies 
that are not currently present on the e-commerce platform – which counts over 200 mill ion regi-
stered users and 40 mill ion active buyers – to promote their products through tailored marketing 
activities and promotional events. For 24 months, the companies will receive Alibaba’s support to 
better exploit the business opportunities provided by the e-commerce platform and 1,800 Usd of 
advertising budget financed by the ITA Agency.



http://www.mengazzoli.it
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In the TRENDING NOW section we 
aim to present some of the most 

recent product launches in the Italian 
retail market - or that are set to debut 
soon - as well as products that have 
been warmly welcomed by customers 

because of their quality and innovative 
features.

In this issue of Italy for Asia the focus 
is set on some noticeable innovations 
presented on the past October in Pa-
ris, on the occasion of Sial 2022. Ita-
lian food and beverage companies are 
indeed a strong presence at the n.1 
French f&b trade show, and for the 
occasion presented an array of new 

products: from sweets to ice-creams, 
from ready-to-eat dishes to pasta and 
bakery specialties. In such a gloomy 

and uncertain global scenario, the Ita-
lian food industry’s motto seem to be: 

let’s not stop innovating!
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INALPI
www.inalpi.it

Packaging details
150 g. Each package contains 6 x 25 g slices indi-
vidually wrapped.
Shelf life
270 days

FETTINE SPECIAL LATTERIE INALPI – 
SLICED CHEESE 
The Fettine Special di Latterie Inalpi (Inalpi 
special sliced cheese) represent the combi-
nation of quality ingredients - such as sup-
ply chain cheese and milk, the absence of 
polyphosphates and preservatives - and a 
special taste. Pepper flavoured Wanted, Chi-
li flavoured Tex Mex, and Mamma Mia with 
the savour of Pizza have been conceived to 
innovate the consumption, reach a younger 
target of consumers, and propose unusual 
tastes Pepper, Chili, and Pizza.
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CHOCOLITALYANDRIANI 
www.chocolitaly.itwww.andrianispa.com

Packaging details
Net weight 15 g x 6 pcs in cardboard pack.
Shelf life
12 months
International certifications
IFS

Packaging details
Box size 250 g
Shelf life
24 months
International certifications
Organic, Gluten Free, OU, AB

MACARONS
Delicious macarons produced in the origi-
nal French style, displayed in 6 single flavor 
fancy retail packs available with Chocolitaly 
brand in the following flavors: Champagne, 
Strawberry, Chocolate, Vanilla, Pistachio. 
Same range and more flavours are available 
for Private label productions and industrial 
supplies.

SPIRULINA SPAGHETTI
Felicia (registered) spirulina pasta is made 
with organic and Italian spirulina of Apulia-
Kundi, a precious alga source of fiber, iron 
and potassium and naturally gluten-free. Re-
sult of the circular chain spirulina 100% of 
Apulia.
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DOLCERIA ALBACIPRIANI DRINKS
www.dolceriaalba.itwww.ciprianidrinks.com

Packaging details
315 g. Tray (paper PAP21), Strip (plastic PP5), Box 
(paper PAP21), Film (plastic LDPE4)
Shelf life
18 months
International certifications
BRC and IFS. Halal, FSC and Rainforest certifica-
tions are also available

Ingredients
Prosecco and white peach puree (20%).
Packaging details
Glass bottle, composite material cap, plastic over-
cap, polylaminate capsule.
Shelf life
18 months

APPLE AND CINNAMON CAKE
Double layer of soft sponge cake, filled with 
mascarpone cheese and cinnamon ‘semi-
freddo’, decorated with apple jelly and co-
okie crumble. An authentic excellence of the 
Italian pastry tradition, known all over the 
world thanks to tiramisu, mascarpone che-
ese now meets new flavors that enhance its 
delicacy and velvety texture.

BELLINI CIPRIANI 
The original Bellini recipe, first prepared at 
Harry's Bar in Venice by Giuseppe Cipriani, 
calls for a simple and genuine combination 
of two elements: Prosecco and Mediterra-
nean white peach puree. This bottled Bel-
lini cocktail lends the exact same harmony 
between dry and fruity flavours, to intensity 
and freshness.
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G7 PESCARADOLC - FALCONE
www.g7gelati.itwww.falconedolciaria.com

Packaging details
350 g - 700 ml. Tubs and lids made with recycled 
plastic. The packaging is recyclable and reusable.
Shelf life
24 months
International certifications
Company certifications: ISO 22000 – FSSC 22000

Packaging details
Lithographed box containing 170 g of product
Shelf life
10 months
International certifications
IFS, BRC, ISO

GELATOMADRE FONDENTENERO NOVI
Extra dark chocolate, with 72% of high quali-
ty pure cocoa, and all the quality of the gre-
at Italian chocolate Novi for this new flavour 
with an intense and lingering taste. Made 
with only 5 ingredients: high quality Italian 
fresh whole milk, fresh Italian cream, sugar, 
10% extra dark chocolate (cacao min. 72%), 
6% low fat cocoa powder. Gluten free.

SOFT AMARETTI COOKIES 
WITH RASPBERRY
Typical soft amaretti cookies from the real 
Italian ancient pastry tradition flavoured with 
raspberry puree.
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PASTIFICIO ATTILIO 
MASTROMAURO GRANORO 

www.granoro.it 

Packaging details
500 g, cellophane
Shelf life
36 months from date of packaging
International certifications
Recycled paper - Aticelca 501 certified FSC, FSSC 
22000:2011, IFS, BRC, Organic, kosher, halal, ISO 
22005:08, ISO 14001:2004, Emas, Ohsas 18001-
2007, SA 8000:2008, pesticide free and glyphosa-
te free

SPAGHETTI ‘DUE MINUTI’ GRANORO 
DEDICATO
The secret of this pasta is in the selection of 
quality semolina, obtained from wheat har-
vested only in Apulia and in the use of an 
innovative draw-plate, designed and paten-
ted by Granoro. The grooves on the surface 
of the string of pasta makes Spaghetti ‘Due 
Minuti’ Granoro capable of cooking in two 
minutes, without giving up on the taste. 
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PASTIFICIO ALFIERI
www.pastificioalfieri.it

Packaging details
500 g bag
Shelf life
35 months
International certifications
IFS, ISO22000

RICCIOLI WITH BAROLO WINE
Durum wheat pasta with Barolo wine.
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PASTA BERRUTOMENZ&GASSER
www.pastaberruto.itwww.frittatu.it/en/

Packaging details
70 g net weight, in boxes of 8 pieces
Shelf life
14 months
International certifications
BRC, IFS, GFSI, Organic, Halal and Kosher.

Packaging details
33 g to 75 g - recyclable paper bag.
Shelf life
15 months

BERRUTO PASTA CUP - TAGLIATELLE 
AL TARTUFO
Truffle Tagliatelle, an exceptional choice with 
a refined and surprising taste.

FRITTATÙ - YOUR FRITTATA, YOUR WAY! 
Frittatù - your frittata, your way! is a blend 
of high-quality dehydrated ingredients, stu-
died by starred chef Peter Brunel for ma-
king a gourmet frittata ready in a pan in 5 
minutes keeping a clean kitchen. All recipes 
are vegetarian and do not contain preserva-
tives. The range includes 4 savory recipes 
and 2 sweet recipes: Spinaches and cour-
gettes, Cheese and truffle, Aubergines and 
red peppers, Champignon, curry and chia 
seeds, Dark cocoa, Apple and raspberries.
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RIGONI DI ASIAGORASPINI
www.rigonidiasiago.comwww.raspinisalumi.it

Packaging details
240 g jar
Shelf life
18 months from packaging date
International certifications
Organic, vegan 

Packaging details
3 kg. Vacuum-sealed screen-printed bag
Shelf life
90 days

NATÙ
Natù is the innovative organic range of light 
jams in 4 flavors (Apricots, Wild berries, Wild 
blueberries, Strawberries) for those who pay 
attention to well-being. Natù contains 95% 
fruit, 70% less sugar compared to other tra-
ditional jams and is preservatives- and artifi-
cial sweeteners- free. Natù is Nutri-score A 
with a low calorie intake per portion, betwe-
en 12 and 15 kcal. Gluten free.

PROSCIUTTO COTTO AQ MI-TO
MI-TO is a high quality cooked ham enriched 
with the aromatic notes of Vermouth: an in-
novating and trendy product born form the 
contamination between food and beverage. 
For MI-TO a specific mould is created, with a 
unique shape developed to ensure simplicity 
of use and suitable for gastronomic recipes. 
Ideal for sandwiches, toast and canapés, it 
is perfect for those activities that make of 
aperitif a string point.
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VALLEDORORIZZOLI EMANUELLI
www.valledorospa.itwww.rizzoliemanuelli.com/it/

Packaging details
100 g
Shelf life
240 days
International certifications
BRC, IFS

Packaging details
Pack 60 g with case 
Shelf life
6 months
International certifications
MSC, BRC, IFS

APERIGRÌ WITH GRANA PADANO 
CHEESE
The new Valledoro Grana Padano cheese 
breadsticks are perfect at any time of the 
day. The light salting on the surface and the 
typical taste of Grana Padano Cheese make 
it a delicious product, ideal for a break or as 
a delicious appetizer.

ANCHOVY FILLETS FROM THE 
CANTABRIAN SEA WITH TRUFFLES
Precious anchovy fillets from the Cantabrian 
Sea with 25% less salt than classic anchovy 
fillets, processed entirely by hand, naturally 
rich in Omega3 and enriched with the uni-
que flavor of the Urbani Tartufi truffle.
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RISERIA VIGNOLA GIOVANNI
www.risovignola.it

Packaging details
Retail: 500 g cardboard case. Horeca: 1 kg plastic 
film MAP bag, 5 kg plastic film vacuum bag. 
Shelf life
500 g cardboard case 18 months; 1kg plastic film 
MAP bag 24 months, 5 kg plastic film vacuum bag 
36 months
International certifications
Bianco Essenziale: BioagriCert Organic 

‘ORIGINI’ CAPOLAVORI DI NATURA
A special selection of fine rice varieties be-
longing to the Vercelli (Piedmont) tradition, 
skilfully crafted to enhance their unique cha-
racteristics of aroma, taste and color. The 
collection includes: Rosa Puro (pure pink), 
Viola Intenso (intense purple) and Nero As-
soluto (absolute black) from the black rice 
variety Verelè - whose colors are totally na-
tural thanks to different levels of stone pro-
cessing - and Bianco Essenziale (essential 
white), a superior quality organic Carnaroli.
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Autumn calls for che-
stnuts, and for marron 
glacés above all. The 
fame if its sugary crust 
and soft inner texture 
have been celebrated 
across Centuries and 
boundaries, and yet 
marron glacé’s paternity 
is still claimed by both 
France and Italy. But be-
fore entering this dispu-
te, let’s make a basic but 
important distinction: 
marrons and chestnuts 
are not the same thing. 
The chestnut, once cal-
led ‘the bread fruit’ be-
cause considered the 
fruit of the poorest, 
comes from the Chest-
nut tree, a wild tree that 
grows mostly on hills and 
mountains. The marron 
(or sweet chestnut) was 
instead born when hu-
mans, among pruning 
and grafting, managed 
to create a fruit that is 
larger than the chestnut 
and with a smooth and 
homogeneous surface. 
Differences don’t end 
up here, of course, but it 
is in marrons that pastry 

chefs have glimpsed a 
great potential in con-
fectionery.

Italy or France? This is 
the dilemma
The first marron glacé 
was made in the 16th 
Century, and yet there 
are many stories sur-
rounding its creation. 
Some believe that can-
died marrons were first 
created in Cuneo, a pro-
vince in the Southwest 
of Piedmont, Italy, where 
chestnuts abounded as 
well as sugar, in 1500s. 
The chef of Charles Em-
manuel I, Duke of Savoy, 
tried to candy the boi-
led fruit in a solution of 
water and sugar. This 
would explain why in 
France marron glacés 
are also known as the 
‘Turin marrons’.
According to another 
stories, their first known 
recipe appeared in Lyon 
in the 16th century, whi-
le others say that mar-
ron glacés were crea-
ted by François Pierre 
La Varenne, one of the 

most important chefs of 
the 17th century that, in 
1667, published a book 
entitled ‘Le parfait con-
fiturier’ where the che-
stnut candying techni-
que was explained. This 
would explain why in 
Italy marron glacès are 
called using the French 
translation of ‘marroni 
glassati’.
What is certain is that 
that first ever manu-
facturer was Clément 
Faugier, who has been 
producing marron 
glacés in the French 
department of Ardèche 
since 1882.

How to make a 
perfect marron glacé
First and foremost, the 

larger and better-qua-
lity marrons must be 
chosen. They have to 
be peeled and boiled 
for about 10 minutes. 
Afterwards, they have 
to be soaked in sugar 
syrup over a few days 
and each day the syrup 
must be re-heated to 
encourage the chest-
nuts to soak up more 
of the sweet goodness. 
Once dried, comes the 
final act: the icing, which 
should be done in a very 
careful and delicate way 
in order not to break 
the marron and obtain 
a homogeneous result. 
They are then put in the 
over for a couple of mi-
nutes to crystallize the 
icing. 

Marron glacé: 
the sweetest 
chestnut
It is one of the most beloved 
Autumn and Winter desserts. A 
delicious candied and iced fruit 
whose origin is quite uncertain, 
but with very specific rules 
for a perfect preparation.

D I S C O V E R
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ACETIFICIO ANDREA MILANO
www.acetomilano.it

Packaging details
PET bottle 150 ml
Shelf life
36 Months 
International certifications
BRC, IFS, Organic

ORGANIC APPLE CIDER VINEGAR WITH 
THE MOTHER CREAM
The Organic Apple Cider Vinegar with the 
mother Cream in the practical 150 ml for-
mat is a unique, dense, and fruity condiment. 
Perfect for cold cuts, cheeses, vegetables 
and white meats but also on sweets and ice 
cream.

A
OFDRIZZLE

INNOVATION

The condiments category is 

highly attentive to market 

trends and needs, proving 

it’s not scared of exploring 

new and unusual flavors 

and - why not - textures. 

Seeing is believing. 
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Ingredients list
Organic 
concentrated 
Apple juice*

Shelf life
5 years

Packaging 
details
250 ml bottle, 3 
bottle per carton

Palletization
Cartons per layer: 
68, number of 
layers: 6, cartons 
per pallet: 408

International 
certifications
Organic, Vegan

Ingredients list
Balsamic Vinegar of Modena, 
Agar
Shelf life
2 years

Packaging details
170 g per pieace, hand packed. 
Display has the product 
communication and a QR code 
with cooking advises.

Palletization
24 x7 (box with 8 pieces)
International certifications
Vegan

APPLE VINEGAR – ORGANIC APPLE BALSAMIC VINEGAR ‘AMEA XX’
Mengazzoli Apple Balsamic vinegar, obtained by the natural fermentation pro-
cess of concentrated apple juice which is left in a barrique for a long period 
of time, is a vinegar characterized by a strong sweet-sour aroma and velvety 
texture. Ideal with risottos with herbs and fruit, white and veal meat, boiled 
meats and vegetables. Particularly suitable for apple strudel and cakes with 
fresh fruit.  Excellent diluted in water and drunk as a thirst-quenching drink.

PARPACCIO VINEGAR ZEST - BALSAMICO
Mengazzoli’s Parpaccio Vinegar Zest – Balsamico is the fifth sense of the balsa-
mic world. From liquid to solid, the Parpaccio is a new ingredient in the kitchen. 
It creates a new form of tasting, a multisensorial way to intend the vinegar. The 
Parpaccio is ideal to be grated on appetizers, cheese and desserts, and its con-
sistency makes it become a unique product.

MENGAZZOLI
www.mengazzoli.it

Ingredients list
Organic cooked 
grape must, 
organic wine 
vinegar.

Shelf life
3 years

Packaging 
details 
250 ml glass 
bottle

Palletization
50 x 8 boxes (3 
pieces per box)

International 
certifications
Organic, PGI

ORGANIC ACETO BALSAMICO DI MODENA I.G.P. MENGAZZOLI
The Organic Balsamic Vinegar of Modena is made by the experience in the vine-
gar production of the Mengazzoli’s family, a real tradition passed down over the 
generations. Wood and long wait are the secrets of this recipe for a pleasant, 
balanced, and aromatic vinegar. This type of vinegar is perfect on Parmigiano 
Reggiano, ice creams, braised meats or in its purity.
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ACETIFICIO CARANDINI 
EMILIO

www.carandini.it 

Packaging details
500 ml glass bottle
Shelf life
2 years 
International certifications
Vegan 

APPLELIXIR WITH APPLE CIDER 
VINEGAR & SUPERFOODS 
Carandini introduces the news Applelixir, 
three tasty Apple Cider Vinegar Elixirs with 
Superfoods. Three colors for different ta-
stes, ingredients and properties: Applelixir 
with Apple Cider Vinegar, Kombucha, Ginger 
and Turmeric is fresh, tangy and with a spi-
cy note; Applelixir with Matcha Tea, Spirulina 
and Mint has an intense taste and leave a 
fresh note of mint; Applelixir with Acai, Aro-
nia and Elderflowers is delicate, fresh and 
with an intense elderflower aroma. 

SOC. AGR. VENTURINI BALDINI 
- ACETAIA DI CANOSSA

www.acetaiadicanossa.it

Packaging details
Glass jar, 50 g
Shelf life
12 months

PERLA NERA - BLACK BALSAMIC 
PEARLS
Small pearls include aged balsamic condi-
ment. Balsamic ‘caviar’, fruity with a sweet 
and sour taste. The line also includes: Perla 
Bianca (white balsamic pearls), Perla Wasabi 
(wasabi balsamic pearls), Perla Rose (rosé 
balsamic pearls).
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PONTIMONARI FEDERZONI
www.ponti.comwww.monarifederzoni.it/en

Packaging details
500 ml glass
Shelf life
5 years
International certifications
SGS product certification

Ingredients
Cooked grape must and wine vinegar.
Packaging details
500 ml glass bottle
International certifications
BRC, IFS, Bioagricert, USDA Organic, Non GMO 
Project, Kosher

100% ITALIAN APPLES CIDER VINEGAR
Prepared with fresh, whole and 100% Italian 
apples: through the QR Code on the label, 
it is possible to know in real time the va-
riety, date and origin of apple harvest. The 
product is certified by SGS and the data 
relating to apples are published through a 
blockchain system.

BALSAMIC VINEGAR OF MODENA PGI 
LINE
Monari Federzoni signs a new vision of its 
well-known Balsamic Vinegar of Modena PGI 
characterized by a new classification system 
that transmits the characteristics of each 
type of Balsamic Vinegar of Modena PGI to 
consumers, who can choose the one that 
best suits their needs: ‘Gusto vivace’, frui-
ty; ‘Gusto rotondo”, classic; ‘Gusto corposo’, 
soft and intense; ‘Gusto vellutato’, dense, 
sweet and creamy.
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TARTUFLANGHEGRUPPO SALOV
www.tartuflanghe.comwww.salov.com

Packaging details
Carton box 
Shelf life
12 months
International certifications
BRC, IFSPackaging details

750 ml, glass bottle
Shelf life
14 months
International certifications
ICEA 

HOT & SPICY WHITE TRUFFLE HONEY
Hot & Spicy food preparation with honey 
and white truffle. Very balanced recipe, with 
selected chili extracts, ideal with hard and 
blue cheese, or to prepare dressing for ma-
rinate pork, duck and chicken meat.

FILIPPO BERIO RISERVA ORO 
Filippo Berio extra virgin olive oil Riserva 
Oro 100% Italian and Organic enriches the 
range of Filippo Berio products dedicated to 
retail and responds to the growing demand 
of consumers for high quality products. It is 
produced following the Berio Method (cer-
tified by SGS) with exclusively Italian olives, 
whose supply chain is traceable and sustai-
nable. It has an intense and rich taste, with 
typical herbaceous notes.
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DELI
MEATS

ON-THE-GO
New consumer habits call for 
products able to satisfy them, 
even in the most ‘traditionalist’ 

sectors. This is the case for 
cold cuts, whose offer has been 

enriched with products to be 
enjoyed out-of-home, as a tasty 

and healthy snack or for breakfast, 
as well as single servings for quick 

and light lunch breaks.

SALUMIFICIO BORDONI
www.bresaolabordoni.it

Packaging details
Doypack bag 50 g 
Shelf life
60 days in the original sealed pack stored 
+2/+7°C. Packaged in a protective atmosphere. 
International certifications
BRC, IFS, Halal

BRESAOLA 2GO
Bresaola 2GO is the new bresaola julienne by 
Bordoni, a true kitchen revolution: tasty and 
versatile it’s perfect as a flavourful snack, 
an unexpected topping and a special twist 
for all recipes. Obtained from the best cuts 
and processed according the ancient family 
recipe, bresaola julienne can combine deli-
ciousness and lightness together the right 
protein intake. 
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VERONICOATI 
www.veroni.itwww.salumificiocoati.it

Packaging details
128 g: contains 100 g of filled sandwich (including 
50 g of mortadella), 25 g of shelled almonds and 
2 herbal teas of 1.5 g. The packaging is practical 
and 100% eco-friendly.
Shelf life
35 days 

Ingredients
Pork and beef based Italian traditional charcuterie.
Packaging details
50 g, mini-trays.
Shelf life
60 days
International certifications
BRC, IFS

BRIOBRAIN KIT WITH MORTADELLA
Developed in collaboration with nutritionist 
Gigliola Braga, BrioBrain is the complete and 
balanced savoury breakfast that provides 
the energy and nutrients needed to start 
the day right. The four BrioBrain kits contain 
a savoury wholemeal brioche with chia, flax 
and hemp seeds, or a gnocchino with natural 
yeast and extra virgin olive oil only, already 
filled with a selection of Veroni cured meats 
and cheeses. Each kit also includes Mister 
Nut shelled almonds and two Valverbe orga-
nic herbal teas. The kits should be stored in 
the fridge at 0-4°C and can be kept out of it 
for 4 hours.

COATI READY 4 SNACK
From now, the range of products that 
enhances the quality of the materials and 
their nutritional values is also available in mi-
ni-trays. A practical and manageable format, 
of 50 grams, which allows you to enjoy cold 
cuts with an exceptional flavor, in convenient 
snack solutions to take anywhere.

www.lefamigliedelgusto.com  
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PROTEINSROCK!
Products with a high 
protein content are 

flying off the shelves in 
supermarkets across Italy, 
are they fresh, ambient or 

frozen. And it’s just the 
beginning.

FARMO
www.farmo.com

Ingredients
Salted butter, sugar, pea protein, rice flour, dark 
chocolate chips, dark chocolate chunks, delactose 
milk protein.
Packaging details
150 g paper pack
Shelf life
9 months

PROTEIN CHOCO COOKIES
The brand new Farmo Protein line is ideal for 
those who looking for a wellness-oriented 
lifestyle. A series of vegan and gluten-free 
products, all pea protein-based and soy-
free, designed for a high-protein diet, in line 
with the most popular food trends. Adapted 
to any lifestyle consumer who likes balanced 
and tasty products that are safe and have 
high nutritional values.
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FAVERO ANTONIOFIORENTINI ALIMENTARI
www.molinofavero.comwww.fiorentinialimentari.it

Packaging details
400 g doypack bag with easy open cut and resea-
lable zip.
Shelf life
12 months
International certifications
BRC, IFS, FSSC, Gluten Free, GMO Free, Organic, 
Kosher.

Packaging details
65 g pillow package
Shelf life
9 months
International certifications
Vegan Ok, Gluten free

LE PROTEICHE
Pulses instant polenta (100% Italian yellow 
corn) with yellow lentils and chickpeas and 
Pulses instant polenta (100% Italian white 
corn) with red lentils. A healthy and practical 
solution to surprise guests with a tasty and 
genuine dish, low in carbohydrates and rich 
in fiber.  Ready in 5 minutes, excellent as a 
single dish and perfect to combine.

SNICK SNACK CHIPS SUPER PROTEIN
Fiorentini’s Super Protein Chips, thanks to 
a high protein content, are the ideal snack 
for all the people who practice sports. Made 
with red lentils, they are crunchy and rich in 
nutritional properties. They are a good sour-
ce of energy, high in fiber and low in satura-
ted fat. Moreover, they are gluten-free and 
VeganOk certified.
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MOLINO SPADONIMOLINO ROSSETTO
www.molinospadoni.itwww.molinorossetto.com

Packaging details 
500 g, plastic bag.
Shelf life
12 months 

Packaging details
190 g
Shelf life
18 months

SUPERPROTEIN 
SuperproteiN AlimentazionE DedicatA (r) 
Molino Spadoni is a mix for easily making 
protein-rich bread and pizza, especially desi-
dned for athletes and sportspeople, but also 
for all those who want to take care of their 
physical wellbeing by paying attention to 
their nutrition, without sacrificing taste. Its 
high vegetable-based protein content (30 g 
per 100 g) is indeed a great source of fibre. 

PRO+ PISTACHIO PROTEIN CREAM
It is a cream with pistachio, 20% whey pro-
tein, without added sugars, palm oil and glu-
ten free; also suitable for coeliacs or intole-
rant people. Pistachio protein cream is ideal 
for all those who follow a high protein diet to 
be tasted combined with a homemade des-
sert or simply as a delicious spoon dessert 
for a right charge of energy, vitality and mu-
scle strength.
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THE 

We can’t call them an 
‘emerging trend’ anymore, 

since they presence is 
definitely rooted in the 
Italian food market as 

well. Besides, producers 
keep creating original and 
eye-catching products, to 
the delight of a growing 

consumer base.

DE ANGELIS FOOD
www.deangelisfood.com

Packaging details
250 g, 2 servings. Pack made of more than 60% 
recycled plastic
Shelf life
65 days 
International certifications
Gluten free, vegan 

RAVIOLI WITH BEYOND MEAT 
The first fresh filled pasta in collaboration 
with Beyond Meat. A mince with peas and 
rice protein with an incredible taste. Its 
excellent texture makes it an ideal ingredient 
for stuffed pasta. Great for human health, 
contributes to preserving the climate and 
the animal world.

PLANT-BASED  ‘ASCENDANCY’
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MARTINOROSSI GERMINAL GROUP
www.martinorossispa.comwww.germinalbio.it/en/

Packaging details
90 gr, paper recyclable packaging
Shelf life
24 months

Ingredients
Water, *almonds 30%, *lemon juice, *sunflower 
seeds oil, salt, *pink pepper 1%. * = organic 
Packaging details
130 gr plastic tray
Shelf life
52 days
International certifications
Organic UE, Vegan

DRY MIX FOR PLANT-BASED BOLOGNESE 
STYLE SAUCE – BEAMY
Plant-based clean label mix ideal for the pre-
paration of bolognese style sauce and fillin-
gs totally gluten free, GMO free, soy free, 
rich in protein and source of fibre and iron. 
It doesn’t need to be stored at low tempe-
ratures and boasts a very short ingredient 
list: only 4, with the largest component being 
pulses. It is very quick and easy to prepare: 
you only need to add water and vegetable oil 
to obtain the product ready to be cooked.

ORGANIC CREAMY WITH PINK PEPPER 
GERMINAL BIO
It’s a vegetable and organic spreadable che-
ese substitute, based on almond, a lactose 
free protein source. The perfect comple-
ment for crackers and salty snacks during 
aperitifs and brunches.
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THE BRIDGEMASTER
www.thebridgebio.comwww.mammaemma.it

Packaging details  
Cups of 125 ml each. Aluminium lid, plastic cup 
and cardboard.
Shelf life 
60 days from packing date. 
International certifications 
Organic ICEA.

Packaging details
350 g, 2 portions. Plastic bag inside carton.
Shelf life
60 days, refrigerated
International certifications
BRCGS, IFS, FSSC22000, ICEA, FDA, Smeta 4 
Pillars

ORGANIC FERMENTED COCONUT 
PRODUCT WITH LEMON (GLUTEN-FREE) 
New organic fermented and plant-based co-
conut product with 78,5% of light coconut 
milk and lemon peels, gluten-free and lacto-
se-free. Its creamy texture and consistency 
make this product an excellent vegan and 
tasty alternative to traditional dairy yoghurts. 

MAMMA EMMA GLUTEN FREE GNOCCHI 
WITH CHICKPEA FLOUR
Gluten free gnocchi made with 100% fresh 
potatoes, no potato flakes. 100% natural 
ingredients, GMO, preservatives, and additi-
ves free. Ideal for coeliacs, vegans and ath-
letes. Enriched with chickpea flour (12,6%) 
to provide a good source of protein and a 
great source of fiber. Ideal to be cooked di-
rectly in a pan, without boiling water, in just 
2 minutes.
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VALSOIA SUDALIMENTA
www.valsoiaspa.comwww.tiberino.com/it

Packaging details
Multipack 4x50 g
Shelf life
24 months
International certifications
V-Label; FSC

Packaging details
Available in a modern and dynamic AM soft pouch 
package (125 g), 100% recyclable 
Shelf life
2 years 

VALSOIA PLANT-BASED GELATO
Triple pistachio mini sticks: pistachio gelato 
with a pistachio cream swirl, dipped in the 
finest dark chocolate with crunchy morsels 
of pistachio and cashew.

BOSCAIOLA BOWL
Delicious soya chunks with a creamy porci-
ni mushrooms sauce & mashed potatoes: a 
very tasty 100% vegan meal, rich in proteins 
and with only natural ingredients: no preser-
vatives, no colorings an no artificial flavour 
enhancers, ready in just 12 minutes.


